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F/tom fite. Exlaon. 

Time moves quickly and it 
seems almost impossible that the 
Fall, with the AGM and beginning of 
another -  Ricardian year, is nearly 
upon us: .As you read through' this 
issue, filled as it is with AGM an-
nouncements and news of happenings 
in the Society, I hope all of you 
can look back on as fulfilling a 
Ricardian Year as I can 

,We have, though, one 'recent 
upset_ for Which I and the Re., Laten 
staff 'can only offer. apologies, ,a 
brief explanation, and beg .your un-
derstanding of a delay over which 
we had no control. Problems with 
shipment of The .ftcaltdLan4 from 
England and the recent hike in 
postal rates coMbined to postpone 
distribution of either quarterly. 
Hopefully, that will be but an oc-
casional occurrence, but it does 
happen and we can only offer apolo-
gies for the delays. 

It is time once again to thank 
the Society Board, committee Chair-
men and all the ,others who have 
contributed so much. The following 
letter speaks for all of us i in 
that regard. 

And ,now, it's on to the 
nation's capital and what promises 
to be-a wonderful AGM! I can only 
hope that I'll meet lots of you 
there! 

guthle C. Gail 

To The e.cli_ton 

,First, I would like to extend., 
my greatest compliments on the job-: 
you and your staff have done with 
the RtIcaltdban Re9.Laten. After the 
sporadic and sketchy notes I was  

- 
accustomed to receiving in the 

.earlier years of my membership in 
the Richard III Society, this has 
been a very welcome and pleasant 
change. Congratulations on a job 
well done.' 

I would also like to extend my 
regards to the leadership of the 
American branch of the Society and 
the vast improvements made in the 
organization since 'the' change in 
leadership. I. feel that the Society 
is a more active, enthusiastic and 
dynamic organization now for their 
efforts. 

Thanks to everyone involved in 
the overall,, improved, quality of 
the American branch.. 

Manganet M. AnderAon 
MinneAota 

Design Competition 

We invite our artistic members 
to submit designs for jewelry, 
t -shi rts , ties, scarves, mugs, etc. 
with a Ricardian theme, to be - manu-
factured in the U.S. and made 
available through our Sales Of fi-
cer . These items can be a good 
source of income for the Society 
and a great source of satisfaction 
to the designers; the last, .selec-
tion and the attendant recognition, 
being the contest prize. 

A committee .will be appointed 
to judge the designs for appropri-
ateness, originality and artistic 
skill. Please send all entries to 
Roxane Murph, Society chairman, in 
care of the address given in the 
front of the Rep./Ate/L. 

Editor: 
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AG fil - '8 
Alpxanbria, Virginia 

*mt. - (Ort. 

Bark Angel 
Rest you gentle, Dark Angel. 

' You did not die in vain. 

The brief shining ,  comet of your life 
Should have burned somiUdh . longer. . 
You gave your life to those you loVed-, 

With so little saved back' for you! 
Perhaps that was your greatest fault.. 

Of purest blood Of the most royal 
-Of all royal lineage, no bend_SiniSter 
Smeared. your name, 

Great Plantagenet. 
.You only enriched; you did not destroy. 

White was ever your color. 
White armor, White Boar,' White Surrey; 

White Rose of York., 
Fair flower forever sullied by Tudor, 
Changed to blood-red in the carnage 
of Atbien Hill. 

After your heinous murder, you were 
Vilified--defiled--slandered 
For what you did not do. 
Alas, 'dead men cannot defend themselves. 

Given your courage, you would not try. 
It remains for the survivors to lift 
Your standard and clear your name 
Of_falsehocd.7 You have suffered enough. 
And, clear it we shall. 

This is your legacy, our_trust. 
We will not let your banner fall. 
As loyalty bound you, so, does it. 

Bind your faithful today. 
"Richard,* the Grace of God..." 
King of England., Last of. your line. 
No truer words. 
The White Rose shall bloom 

. You did not die in vain. 
Rest you gentle, Dark Angel. 

Glenda 4. Mofiey, 
VLAgiraa 

, 	• 
Come one, come all! Take a step back in time 'in what promises to be a 

wonderful Ricardian weekend in Old Town Alexandria, Virginia. The Middle 
Atlantic Chapter has laid beautifully .  detailed plans to lead us back into 
Richard's England, via a spectrum of workshops that can't' fail to pique .  
everyone's interest, then forward in time some 200 years td Colonial America and 
dinner at the tavern where George Washington bid farewell to his troops, and.' 
back in time again on Sunday, not quite to Richard's day, but to Gloriana's and 
an optional trip in to the Folger Theatre, a reproduction of an Elizabethan 
theater in the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C. For those who 
have time to do 'a little exploring on their own,' Old Town Alexandria itself 
offers some . of-the best of Colonial AM -erica, varied shopping, a Wealth' of fine 
dining, and, not far away, still majestically, overlooking the Potomac
Washington's Virginia home; Mt. Vernon, among the many things to do' and see in 
and around the nation's Capitol. 

However,. 1,icardiana and the sharing of Ricardian lore and expertise will, 
no doubt, occupy almost all the waking moments of those 'of, us Who gather in 
Alexandria. We'll be able to "Meet Anne Neville: A. Shakespearean - 
Characterization," or discuss "Buckingham: Friend or Foe" in Workshop' 'settings,' 
where we'll also have our choice of learning "Everything You Always' Wanted to 
Know about Life and Times in Renaissance England," or exactly_ how "A Man is 
Known by the Cut of His Clothes" in a . medieval context; what we'd , find "At - His .  
Grace's Table," Ori-after the' royal banquet, what steps "The King's . Dancing 
Feet" were likely to be taking. Then, to make workshop selection even more 
difficult, we'll be able to tour "Richard III's England:: A PhotograPhic Journey.'" 

Having listened and learned and shared -through-  . a morning of lively 
presentations sure to pique our'Ricardian imaginations', we'll gather for lunch 
and a keynote address...that should inspire - hope for the future of the Society, 
even as the workshops .SParK. new'avehues Of interest in the past. Anne Vineyard, 
of Texas ; ihose, students' .  articles appeared in' the Summer 7e9.to.-ten, will he 
expanding on her immensely successful.:Ft. Worth workshop, "0 Tey.Can You See?" 
which should .  give Us 'all . food for thought .in -  the matter of suddesSfully 
inspiring future generations of Ricardians. Anne's addre'sa will be followed by 
the business'neeting and then, that evening, by dinner at Gadsby's Tavern. 

And, 'in between all this, does anyone really know a Ricardian, who, When in 
the company of a kindred soul,'cah't just talk almost' endlessly about our 
favorite 'era, and our favorite 'King?' That promises to commence at Friday 
night's Wine and Cheese Party and will very likely be incomplete when we take 
our leave of one another on Sunday! So, please come, if you can, and share your 
thoughts, meet your felloW Ricardians, make new friends and renew old 
acquaintances man atmosphere charged with Ricardiana and 'overlaid with . -the 
warm hospitality Of northern Virginia and the welcome of the Middle Atlantic 
Chapter; whOse Members have worked so diligentlY to provide' a memorable 
Ricardian weekend. 
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SCHALLEK AWARD 

Dr. Morris 	McGee, Chairman of the Sdhallek Memorial/Graduate-Fellowship 
Committee, and his fellow committee members are pleased to announce the 
recipient' of this 'year's award: Gary V. Gibbs, who is pursuing his graduate 
studies at the University of Virginia (Charlottesville),' where he is concentra-
ting on the study of Early Modern European History, specializing in 15th and 
16th century England. His master's thesis addressed the :celebrations of May 
Day festivals, in 15th and 16th century England and his doctoraldissertation 
will examine the social functions of certain parish dhUrdhes in the city of Lon-
don during that period. Mt. Gibbs has held Graduate Teaching Assistantships 'at 
both the University of Florida, Where he completed his Master's, and at the 
University of Virginia, Where he is currently pursuing his Ph.D., and .was :  the 
1987 recipient of both the Thomas Jefferson Fellowship, Corcoran Department -  of 
History, for the study of a foreign language not offered at the University of . 
Virginia (Ecclesiastical Latin) .  and of the Lily Dabney Scholarship, English-
Speaking Union, Charlottesville Branch. Certainly we can all be very .  proud, to 
have a scholar of Mr. Gibbs' calibre as the recipient of our fellowship, and 
extend him every wish for 'success in'a field of study so imuured in the era of 
greatest Ricardian interest. 

*****4****************************** 

The Schallek' Memorial Graduate StudY Fellowship is awarded to" students
pursuing graduate education in fields relating to the life and-.times - of: King 
Richard III (14521485) or, more generally, late fifteenth-century England. 
Candidates may be from the fields of history, literature, or from interdiscipli-
nary areas. Candidates must be U.S. citizens, or have made application for 
first citizenship papers, and must - be enrolled at a recognized educational 
institution, making normal progress toward a graduate degree. • .Awards : are for 
one year, although apPlications for additional years are considered. Richard 
III Society/Schallek Memorial 'Graduate Study Fellowships are . considered 
supplemental to -other financial award aids...NOT a source of primary funding. 
An award may be made in increments of $500 to separate candidates and .up 'to 
$2,000 to outstanding scholars. 

Application forms can be obtained from: 
Dr. Morris G. McGee 

Partridge -Hall, Roam 466 
Montclair State College 

Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07042 

Time of submission: November 1, 1988 - February 28, -. 1989: .  
Winners will be announced on June 1, 1989, 

Judging will be done by a panel consisting of Dr. McGee 
educators: Dr. Lorraine C. Attreed, Dept. of History, Holy Cross 

Worcester, MA; 	Dr. Richard 	R. Griffith, Dept. of 	English, Long Island 
University, C.W. Post Campus, Greenville, NY; Dr. Milton Stern, Dean, University 
Extension; University of California at Berkeley; and Dr. Charles T.Wood, Daniel 
Webster Professor of History, Dartmouth College,, Hanover, NH. 

- 
************************************ 

. As always, members are encouraged to disseminate this information in their .  
own areas so that as many as possible qualified candidates can be considered for 
the Schallek Award. 1989 will mark the tenth anniversary of this fellowship, 
through Which the Society has, and will continue to promote advanced study of 
Richard III and of late-fifteenth--century England, in general. 

Visiting Fellow at -York 

And, as we salute a worthy student Pursuing his course in a field so 
compelling to us all, let us also congratulate a professor Whose contributions. 
to the broadening of the knowledge of the era is of continuing importance. Pr. 
A.Comptori Reeves, Professor ,of History at Ohio University (Athens) and . Society 
member 'of longstanding, has spent the spring and summer as a Visiting Fellow at 
the Borthwick Institute of Historical Research and the Department Of. History of 
the University of York. While in England, Dr. Reeves also lectured at Edinburgh 
University on Bishop William Lyndwood, a 15th-century canon lawyer, in addition 
to doing research for a companion book to. his 1981 LancaAtAtian eng24Amen, 

Dr. Reeves' new book, LancaAtALan Li.vea, will focus on the careers of, four 
men of prominence during the period when the House of Lancaster held the throne 
of England: Sir Robert UMfraville, a prominent soldier/diplomat from the' North; 
Thomas Montagu, Earl of Salisbury,, one of the most able of Henry V'S generals; 
Bishop William Aiscough, Henry VI's confessor and Church dignitary Who was 
murdered by his own parishioners in 1450; and Ralph, Lord Cromwell, Treasurer of 
England and builder of Tattersall Castle in Lincolnshire. The quality, feeling 
for his subjects, wealth of infOrmation ,and wonderful readability of the quartet 
of biographies contained in LanCaAtia.an 641L4Amen make Reeves' upcoming 
work an eagerly anticipated one, all the more so since it will delve into the 
lives of men like Thomas Montagu, whose descendants would be equally important 
to the House of York.,. 

Again, our congratulations to both these outstanding scholars, Dr. Peeves 
and Mk. Gibbs, Whose dedication to the investigation of the intricacies .  of 
history can do nothing but enrich us all. 
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3arquetta of ?Luxembourg 

- 
• Jacquetta of Luketbourg (1415? --1472) was of noble birth, being the daughter -
of Pierre, Count of„,.St...Pol. of Luxembourg and DuchessMarguerite del Balzo of 

Andria. She was half-French and half-Italian, and could prove her descent from 
Charlemagne, , 
-,. In 1.433,, at the age of seventeen, Jacquetta was married to John of Lances-, 
ter, - Duke,Of Bedford (1389-1435) FOrJaCquetta,„this was an unusually fortu-
nate:tatch,:Hernew husband wasthe:thitd,son of Henry IV, King of England He 
had been created Duke:of"Bedford in_1114_by his brother,'.Henry V, and was con-- 
sidered the most able and trustworthy of the 'King's T brothers. After Henry's 
death in 1422, he became regent of England. In the struggle for the French 
Crown after the death of Charles VI, he had commanded the English army in France 
and, in 1422, proclaimed his nephew, Henry VI (a child of nine months), king' of 
France as well as England. As things stood, Bedford himself was next in line. 
for the throne. He had defeated, the French at Verneuil in 1424, and had been ' 
very successful in his othernilitary,operationsuntil Joan of Arc raised the 
Siege of Orleans. (When she fell into Burgundian hands in 1431, it was Bedford, 
who bought her from them and her burned alive as a witch and a heretic.) 

". 	By 1433, the Anglo-Burgundian alliance was beginning to break down, and: 
this marriage between Jacquetta and Bedford assured that England could count'on-
her father's political assistance which Was greatly needed at the time 
However, the Duke was not totally motivated by politicS; - Jacquetta has been de- 7  
sctibed in historical records as,uhandsome and lively,'" which description Thomas 
B. Costain called ‘ "and understatement, as, in reality, she was very  handsome and 
extremely  JiVely." -1 	She was Bedford's second wife, and he desired to have a: 
son._ (His first wife had be ren'theTuke 6f - Burgundy's:sister,,Anne,and:had`Only 
recently died in'chiidbirth.) 	 - 

' Only two years after his marriage to Jacquetta, the Duke of Bedford died at 
Rouen--still withoutan heir, His young widow inherited all his estates, With 
the exception of one castle, which was left to an illegitimate son. 4  

Upon Bedford's death, the bereaved - :EucheSs was escorted to England:by -a 
guard of English knights from her late husband's household .' In command of these 
was Sir Richard Woodville, thought by many to be the handsomest man in England . . 
This Richard Woodville(born .C.1405) came from an old, established Northampton -
shire family Which owned the manor of Grafton near - Stony : Stratford. His father 
was a soldier who had distinguished himself well -Serving under Henry V and John; 
Duke of Bedford. Richard, following in his father's footsteps, served in France 
and won a---poSition on Bedford's staff. 3  He had been knighted by the boy king .  
Henry VI at Leidester; 

Although his lineage 'was not as high as her own,' the force of propinquity 
socn overcame prudence, and Jacquetta fell in love with this handsome knight. 
---- Before she and her fortune could be suitably disposed of, the Duchess and 
the knight were wed (c.1436)... secretly, because she was 'forbiddento marry 
without .  the King's edict; her dower had been granted upon Bedford's death by a 
patent of the King. There is some question as to how much time elapsed before 
thie :, misalliance became public knowledge. Some sources say the fact was 
concealed for as long as five years; 4  although, that doesn't Seem -  plausible, 
since their eldestdaughter, Elizabeth Woodville, is thought-to have been born 
by '1438'. -., 

• They soon had no Choice but to reveal the marriage. Parliament expressed 
its fury and indignation; the Duchess' dowry was confiscated and her - income 
forfeited. (Both, were . later restored, through the intervention of their good 

friend. John of Gaunt's son, Cardinal Beaufort.) Her own aristocratic kinsmen 
were outraged by her disobedience, 'threatening Jacquetta and her husband with 
all manner of punishment. Shrewdly, as it turned out, she decided to throw her-
self upon young King Henry's mercy. A 'fine of 1,000 pounds was levied, which 
was considered lenient for the offense, and which was later paid by Cardinal 
Beaufort, in exchange for Jacquetta's manor'of'Charlton Canville. 5  The Cardinal 
procured Wbodville's pardon and, from then on, his advance was steady (particu-
larly after the arrival of Margaret of Anjou). Sir Richard was appointed to the 
royal commission of Chief Rider of the Forest of Saucy; in 1448 he was created 
an earl, Lord Rivers; and in 1450 a Knight of the Garter and Privy Councillor. 
Meanwhile, Jacquetta and her husband had settled down at Grafton Castle, Where 
they concentrated'on raising a large family. Thirteen of their fifteen Children 
grew to adulthood. All of them seem to have been endowed with their parents' 
good looks, amiability, ambition, strong will and a readiness to stand together 
in the face of adversity, the latter being a handy virtue to have, considering 
their later unpopularity. 

To say that the Wbodvilles were disliked for their greed or ambition would 
be too much of a simplification. Because Jacquetta had kept the title and rank 
of Dud-less of Bedford, she was perceived as a young foreigner, married to a mere 
social-climbing knight,' presuming to take precedence (until the arrival of Mar-
garet of Anjou) over all the ladies of England. This could be enough to cause 
annoyance at any Court, anytime, but was of particular irritation during this 
period When a considerable amount of importance was placed on ceremony and 
protocol. To add to her plight, Jacquetta was not protected by any close rela-
tives and had to fight her own battles against the jealous nobles, who treated 
her with contempt. 

Whale scorned by the courtiers f6r his so-called "low birth," Sir Richard 
Woodville was acknowledged as a useful soldier. He accompanied the Duke of 
Somerset to France in 1439 and the Duke of York to Rouen in 1441. Whether 
Jacquetta went along on the first jaunt is uncertain, but she did go with her 
husband to Rouen, as did York's wife. It was there, in the sate castle Where 
Joan of Arc had been tried, and condemned to death, that Cecily, Duchess of York, 
gave birth to her first surviving son, Edward, in April, 1442. (Cecily, had 
already produced a son, Henry, Who had died, and a daughter, Anne, born at 
Fotheringhay in 1439.) Jacquetta was probably in the castle, and may well have 
been in the bedchamber, When the future Edward IV was born! 6 Two .more Children 
were born to the Duke and Duchess of York while at Rouen: Edmund, in May, -  1443 
and Elizabeth, the following year. It is'verylikely that Jacquetta's Children 
and Cecily's were playmates during that time. 

, When Margaret of AnjOu married Henry VI, Jacquetta, happily, found a friend 
and an ally. The budhess was well-loved by the new Queen, being both French-
born and related to the King by her first marriage. Also, Jacquetta's sister, 
Isabel, was married to the Queen's uncle, Charles of Anjou. For Jacquetta's 
sake, Margaret_ did what. she could' to improve the rank and fortunes of Richard 
Woodville, but it was too late--for the rest of his life, Lord Rivers and every-
one connected with him bore the stigma of his "inferior birth." Usually, peers 
were spoken of in very guarded terms, but the Woodvilles were considered of 
little importance and, therefore, became the butt of many jokes and insults. . 

• Jacquetta's marriage seems to have been happy, And her Children were -her 
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greatest —joy,- Her firstborn daughter, Elizabeth, grew up ,t6. be , by all 
accounts, a-wondrouely fair creature, With blue  
often, -deseribed.:,as: .."silver..gilt" 7-perhats, platinum blonde.... She was appointed 
lady-in7waiting,to,Qteen Margaret and, at the age:, of - twenty-One, was adVanta 
geously.,,marrie&to.John Grey, son of Earl Ferreraof Groby. In thdtqars'df the 
Roses, .Grey .sided.with the Lancastrians', as did the Wbodvilles, and was a . cdth-
mariaer • of.Queen:Margaret's_cavalry. . He died in the second battle of St. Albans, 
and,,Elizaheth Was left a widow with two, Young sons. It is saidthat, When the 
yorkiptstritmphed and Edward TV took the throne, he promptly -Confiscated' the 
property : ,of,_Bradgate, belonging to the Grey family. There seems to be some .  
question ap.te Whether : this is true, but it is a necessary Part of the romantic 
legerid. , whiCh_greW from subsequent events. SuppOsedly,' Elizabeth and her sons 
were deStitute'eo they returned to live with her parents at Grafton. It was 
there that_KingEdWard, returning froM a stag hunt, firet i noticed her. _ 

The etory, goes that the fair young widow, - with her two little,. fatherless 
boys, waited beneath, an oak tree to beg the King to take pity and restore her 
children's, inheritance. :(Thls,, of. couree,'waS at the suggestion of her shrewd 
Mother.) Edward', a notorious womanizer even then', was enchanted by her dazzling 
beauty and, after granting her .request, invited her to take up residence at 
Court....She:MOdestly declined, but indicated that he would was most welcome to 
visit her fathily. . Whenever he wished (also, at her mother's suggestion). Seeing 
opportunity0f,another seduction, Edward began riding to Grafton frequently. 
Btt;.Jacgtette's daughter repeatedly ,refused his amorous advances, saying, in 
éfféct, "My leige,-full well I knOW that I am not,....gocd enough to be your, Queen, 
but I,, n' far' too goad to be your mistress.'" (In essence, the same tactic used 
some, eighty, years laterby_Anne Boleyn with Edward's grandson, Henry, VIII--and, 
with ,equally successful results!) Not accustomed to being rejected by a woman,' 
Edward was even more determined tb have her. ' 

Conspiring with the Duchess Jacquetta, Edward planned a clandestine wedding 
ceremony--not even the bride's father, Lord Rivers, nor her brothers and sisters 
knew hat was taking place. It is very possible .  that even the witnesses .  Were 
unaware of the -bridegroom's' . true:identity. :Robert.Fabyan, a London tradesman 
who was in nd.position:to know the truth about the private life of the royal 
family,:later consolidated other London chronicles into one--quite unreliable, 
but widely read--which was printed in 1516, 'three years after his death. He had 
this_te-eay. . 

"In the most secret manner upon the first day of May (1 2164), King 
EaWard,spoueed Elizabeth late the wife of Sir John Grey...' which 
spousailles were solemriized early in the morning at the town' near 
Grafton, near unto Stony Stratford. At which marriage was no per 
son present but the spouse, the spousesse, the Duchess of Bedford 
her mother,. the priest and two gentlemen and - a young man Who 
helped.the Priest to sing." 7  

It-ie probable that the ceremony took place in a small building - known as 
the Herthitage,_Which.: .  was only a - short walk away from Grafton manor house, arid 
which, 'at the time, was hidden in the forest. 'Recent excavations haye'uncovered 
atiled floor, and'SOmeof:the tiles bear the Woodville arms and some the White 
rose, as though Edward - were connected with 'the place in'sbme_epecial way. 8  This 
theory. is .supported,: -  by the' fact that, Edward arid Elizabeth .. could . easily have 
reached the Hermitage froth -different directions without attracting attention,  

and, likewise,. 'could have arrived separately at Grafton manor house.. 
A few hours later (presumably after 'consummating his marriage), Edwaid .  rode 

back alone to Stony Stratford, where 'hisattendants were waiting. Later the 
royal party traveled on to Northampton. They remained there -  for five "days, 
during Which time Edward received a.visit'from Elizabeth's father, Who:, by.  then, 
had been told the good news. The marriage remained a secret throughoUt the 
summer. Edward and his bride probably were able to get .together only six or 
seven times', at most. , _ - . 

During' her lifetime, JaCqUetta of Tedford 'was sUspetted of sorcery and 
witchcraft' ,(as was her daughter, Elizabeth) and accused of making 'Wax figures. 
This was probably the only' acceptable explanation for an unthinkable' occurrence: 
that the tall, handsome 22-year-old King, Edward IV„ the most eligible bachelor 
in Christendom, secretly took as his Queen the widow of a Lancastrian knight, 
mother of two 'sons, Who was five years his senior--Dame Elizabeth Grey, daughter 
of the upstart Richard Woodville and his haughty Duchess. The young widow would 
have been penniless as well, had not Edward restored her inheritance--as well as 
her mother's 'dower--both bf - whiCh had, according to tradition, been recently 
forfeited on the 'grounds of treason. Many believed that Edward ttet have been 
the Victim of sCiiie curse or spell. In fact, it'was Elizabeth's seductive beauty 
that had bewitched the young King; and, the scheming Jacquetta was clever enough 
to take advantage 'of his infatuation. But, an accusation of witchcraft was 
practically 'the only way by Which a great lady could be brought low. The widow 
of Henry IV and the Wife of Duke Humphrey of Gloucester had been imprisoned On 
such charges. , and this Was certainly remembered by Jacquettats enemies.- 
- There was another reason that some suspected the Duchess 'of sorcery, and 
she and 'her children encouraged the myth. The WObaVille brothers and eisters,. 
through their mother, claimed to be descended from a 'French water 'witch,' or 
spirit, named Melusine, from whom they derived extraordinary 'strength and power.' 
The royal family of Luxembourg had actuallx resorted to forgery, altering the 
roll of their Pedigree to reflect this itthor. Rosemary Hawley .Jarman 
describes the legend thus: 

, 
"An ancestor the of the, royal House of Luxembourg, Raymonde of 

Poitou,' encountered Melusine near her home, a fountain in the for-
est: Enchanted 'by her, he quite lost his wits and promised her, J. anything she wanted. 

"She asked Raymonde for as much of the land around the foun-
tain '. as' - could be covered by a stag's hide; then she cut the hide 
intb ten thousand stripe so that net land extended far beyOnd the 
forest. There she built, by magic, the'caetle.of Lusignan: 

• ."Melusind bore Raymonde several deformed', or at least unusual, 
Children: Urban, with his one red and one green eye; Geaes of the 
scarlet countenance (for Whom she built the castle of Favent and 
the monastery of Maniere): Gyot, of the uneven eyes (for'him she 

'built La Rochelle); Anthony, of :the claws and long hair; a one 
eyed son; and lastly, Geoffrey ,of the Tooth, who had 'a boar's 

- 	' 4  
' "She made her husband swear an oath that he would respect her 

 privacy and leave her alone every Saturday. For a While he kept 
his word,' but eventually the court gossip reached his ears: it was 

- rumored that Melusine was betraying him. The next Saturday the 
suspicious RaYmonde secretly followed' her to a'hidden lake and 
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watched as she bathed.. He stated in astonishment--her lower body. 
had changed' into the :tail' of a - monstrous fish or serpent,y, .. He 
dared not tell anyone what he had seen, and Melusine -never spoke 
of having been_diScovered.—  

' "One day„ however, news came that their youngest son, Geoffery 
ofthe- Tooth-,' had attacked and _burned the monastery of Mal hers 
and had murdered his own brother and a hundred monks._ Hearing 
that the hOuse of Raymonde had risen against itSelf, Raymonde cast 
out his wife, crying, 'Away, odious serpent! Contaminator of my 
noble race'', At this Melusine replied, 'FareWell. ' I go, but I 
shall coteagain:aS a• doom. Whenever one of us is to die, I shall 
weep most dolorously over the ramparts of Lusignan; Whenever trà-
gedy strikes a-  royal House, I shall do likewise.' SO she departed', 
after suckling once more her two youngest sons, holding them on 
the lap that owned scales shining like the  

0 
, This entertaining, though incredible Story-,coupled with the general dis-

like of 'theDuchess . Ja0quetta.and her Woodville family—may have:contributed...to 
some of the rumor's .  and accusations that.circulated later. These surfaced, again 
in June, 1482 (after Edward's death), and the following January .Parliament, 
accepted a manifesto which declared Edward's Marriage void for four reasons. 
Firstly,,because'it had been made without the assent of the Lords. Secondly, 
because  it had been made by means  of the sorcery  and witchcraft  of Elizabeth  and 
her mother, Jadduetta.  Thirdly, because it had been made secretly, Without 
banns. Fourthly, because Edward was already married (Or precantracted) to ,'ITone 
Dame Eleanor Butler . daughter of the old Earl of Shrewsbury." There were no 
further details about' hisalleged 'marriage, merely• the assertion, and notice 
that as a reason for bastardizing Edward V, it takes fourth place. 

'After Edward revealed his marriage to Elizabeth; the Woodvilles, especially 
Jacquetta," were more unpopular' than ever. Her name -  was still tarnished by the 
scandal of her marriage nearly thirty years before. Even as-  . late as 1483,, 
according to Mancini, a foreigner visiting London was told that the trouble with 
the Woodvilles was that . they were low-born. Some claimed to dislike them 
because they had been Lancastrians fighting for Henry V. I. -  However, upon. ,  closer 
scrutiny, One can see that these -  are superficial excuses for much more 
deep-seated - resentments: 

To begin with, Lord Rivers had been a peer since 1448, a good deai - ionger 
than many Of the other members of the House of Lords. Duchess Jacquetta had 
once been the highest-ranking lady in England. The claim that the Woodvilles 
were resented because they had ' fought for , Henry VI'iealso pure nonsense; every-
one--including Edward 'himself--hadstarted as a loyal subject of Henry VI. And, 
no stigma whatever was attached to changing sides, providing it was done in an 
open manner, arid not too often. Allegations that the Wbodvilles were ,grasping 
and pushing Seemtb be largely_unfounded. Lord Rivers, a profeseionar Soldier, 
conscientiously carried out the duties, entrusted. to him; and Anthony, Lord 
Scales, was positively admired for his elegance, erudition and prowess at joust-
ing. In fact, the Paston brothers, who heard' all of the COUrt -gossip, found 
fault with the Woodvilles only because they were not useful patrons and had no _ 
influence 11  

Taken singly, none of the honors Of rewardS received 13y, the Woodville s was 
really unreasonable. Edward was an able king and would not have acted with 
criminal irresponsibility just to appease the demands of his wife and her  

family. In 1466, Edward made his father-in-law Lord Treasurer and Earl ,Rivers 
carried out his duties as honestly and efficiently as any other peer Would have 
done--perhaps better than 'some. Anthony was already Lord Scales (through 
marriage). He was°given the Isle of Wight, which' might have been bestowed 'on
him anyway.. The other members of the family received only minor prizes. In 
terms of power, they were negligible compared to the Neville bloc. What, then, 
was the real reason behind-this resentment? Most, certainly the advantageous 
marriages arranged for them had much ,to do with it. . 

It is not entirely accurate to say that the Woodvilles married above their 
station only-through nepotism and greed. Edward was intelligent enough to 
recognize the danger in allowing a rich man to become even richer. The rise of 
Warwick--not to mention his own rise by the union of York and Mortimer---was a' 
constant reminder of_what.couldhappen when wealth married wealth. Looking more 
closely, we can see that he shrewdly used Elizabeth's sisters 'andher elder Son 
to_ block the dynastic marriages Which the nobles might have otherwise arranged 
among themselves, to the detriment' of himself and his heirs. 

Six of Elizabeth's sisters were married to peers y which understandably 
enraged the parents of other eligible maidens, as well as the families of. 'the 
young men who had been looking forward to doubling their wealth by marrying an 
heiress. For example, the Duke of Exeter's only child, Anne,' was a potential 
pretender-to the throne., Edward bought her back from Montagu's son, to whom 'she 
had beeu.promised, and married her v insteadyto - his.  stepson, Thomas Grey. .The .  
motive for this was not lost on the Nevilles. Another potential danger was the 
immensely wealthy, young Henry, Duke of, Buckingham, Whose mother was a sister of 
the Duke of Somerset. He was also a potential claimant to -the throne.' Edward 
attempted to neutralize him by marriage to Catherine Woodville. - John Woodville 
was married to Edward's aunt, the sixty-six year old Dowager Duchess of Norfolk, 
who had already had three husbands and was involved in lawsuits over her vast' 
holdings of Mowbray and Beaumont property. It should be pointed out that no 
partners were found chosen 'for Elizabeth's 'other brothers, nor, for her other 
son,. Richard Grey. Mancini and other contemporary chroniclers picked up most of 
their information from the Court gossip of the very individuals who were 
thwarted by these tactics.. 

; Further, there is no evidence that -the Woodvilles actually possessed many 
disagreeable characteristics. On the contrary, they seem to have had a great 
deal of charm and Charisma. Edward IV genuinely enjoyed the company of .17ds 
wife's family,- often preferring to socialize with her relatives, rather than his 
own. .Duchess Jacquetta has been called greedy and ambitious, but if that had 
truly been her nature, would she have married someone as socially insignificant 
as Richard Woodville? 

True, Jacquetta managed herdaughter's secret marriage to the King, but she 
may have felt justified in promoting- such a match in view of her own royal 
blood. At Elizabeth's coronation mass, she had supported the crown in her, hands 
so that her daughter would feel no discomfort- from its great weight. She stood 
as godmother, along with the Duchess Cecily of. York, for their first grandchild, 
Elizabeth of York. She was always devoted to her husband and children. 

But, Jacquetta was by no means 'unscathed. In 1468, an unfortunate scandal 
with a prominent and extremely wealthy alderman and draper, Sir Thomas Cook, 
irreparably damaged her reputation, -Cook, a man Whose wealth seemed almost 
infinite, owned a magnificent tapestry, generously woven with gold thready for 
which he, reportedly had paid t800. The- Duchess expressed a wish to buy it, but 
Cook refused . to sell. Whether her offer was not high enough,, or he just wanted 
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to keep the tapestry for himself is not clear: 
*Coincidentally; that spring .an agent for -Margaret of ,  AnjoU, a man-bamed-

Cornelius, was captured.: Under torture, he accused Lord Warwick's 'ff servant, 
Hawkins, of being afco-conspiratorand Hawkins, in turn, named Warwick's friend, 
Lord Wenlock, and some other London citizens, among them Sir Thomas' Cook. 
Edward dismissed any idea of Warwick's being implicated and released Wenlock, 
but there was sOme evidence againstCook; and he was thtownlintojprison to await 
trial. Edward temporarily released him, at the request of his sister, Margaret 
of York, who was preparing to set out on her bridal - journey, because-'Cook- had 
guaranteed the bond that secured her' dowry of 200,000 gold crowns. After 
Margaret's departure, Cook-was re-arrested. While he was'again-awaiting: trial; 
the Queen's father, Lord Rivers, the•Lord*Treasurer, and her cousin, Sir John 
Fogge, Treasurer of the Royal Household, under the pretense of locking for 
evidence of treason, " sent their - servants-to ransack two of Cook's Many houses.. 
Knowing that their masters would defend them, the servants drank as much of 
Cook's wine as the could hold, and carried away ..700 worth of plate and jewels,' 
two hundred' broadcloths, and the beautiful gold-worked tapestry, Which had been - 
coveted by the Duchess of Bedford: 

When Cook was brought to trial, he was found innocent of treason. The 
first jury was-:then .dismissed and a' second called in. Even they, "acting under .  
extreme pressure," would convict him only of misprision (having knowledge of' 
treason and not disclosing it). He was sentenced to tay an enormous fine, 
E22,000. In 'spite of he losses of more thaniL14;000 from the looting of his 
townhouse (the other house wasn't considered) to offset the fine, he was still 
liable for t.8,000.- On top' of that, the Queen revived an'ancient demand known as 
Queen's Gold -, whereby she could Claim another -ElOCifor every £1,000 exacted by 
the King. In spite of allthis, the Queen and her parents Were unhappy with 
the verdict: If Cook had been executed for treasOn, all of his fortune would 
have been forfeit to the Crown. They were enraged against the judge, Sir John 
Markham, and begged the King to dismisshim. Edward aid, in fact, deprive him 
of of ice the following year, "for being too lenient." 1 Edward was highly 
uneasy at the suspicion that anyone might be conspiring in the schemes of 
Margaret of Anjou, and there was some political sense in his action, since Cook 
probably was helping to finance Queen Margaret in order to further his own 
ambitions. It was a contest between the King's influence and Cook's money. 
Edward was probably trying. to break Cook- financially, knowing that if he didn't,' 
Cook would continue to take* part in 'future intrigues. A few subsequen-t- arrests 
and executions took place, with -evidence-  that there was, indeed, a faction 
plotting to restore Margaret and the Lancastrians to power. Bit, Edward's 
dismissal of the judge was seen as unjust, and his own greed -for Sir Thomas 
Cook's money may even have been an element in the Case. 

The common people, completely ignorant of any of the- real issues, believed 
that:the Wbodvilles were at the bottom of the whole affair, motivated mainly by 
Jacquettes desire to fbr the tapestry. Her reputation was permanently sullied 
by the scandal. She and her family were hated more than ever. 

In August of the-following - year, - during 'another uprising, Warwick's men 
captured Jacquetta's husband and son; Earl Rivers and Sir John Woodville. Seeing 
his chance; at last,'to wreak bloody reVenge upon those who had ousted- him at 
Court, Warwick had them executed withOut'any semblance of a trial. After this 
unprovoked murder, public -opinion was in Jacquetta's favor; and all accusations 
and cases against her collapsed. 13  Edward was captured. and held hostage, and 
Jacquetta 'was -fOrced to flee with the Queen and her' children into sanctuary.' 

There she assisted at the birth of the long-awaited male: heir, prince Edward. 
Most certainly she was also entrusted with the care of her young granddaughters 
while awaiting the triumphant return of the King. 

' 	In May, J472, the Duchess of Bedford died. The exact 	Cause of her death is 
not known, although some reports claim that she had been emotionally distraught 
and, as - a result; her health had, suffered since the beheading of her dear 
husband and Son, John'. She lived long enough to see her daughter restored to 
the, position of Queen of England and her grandson, Edward, created Prince of 
Wales (five months after he was born in sanctuary at Westminster Abbey): 'Cionsi 
dering the upsetting sequence of events which followed her son-in-law's reign, 
perhaps Jacquetta died at the best possible time. 

goyce 
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& Note: If La.inteneatLng to note, La lLght of the LntnoductLon oC the legend 
otMeluaLne La the pneceding antLcle, that the 'Towle oC luxemboung WUA not the 
only:medLevai noyai houAe to make the moat oC theLn alleged, on 'penceLved, 
connectLon wwc MeluAine. &Wand III, dunLng the halcyOn dayA oC hLa 'peat 
vLcionLea oven the Fnench, uL1e delaenately played up the nottIon that he, the 
AeemLngly magLcal and LnvLnctble maLtany gLant, wadi deacended (AOM Met/mine, 
although Lt not known whethen the vtIcton oCCnkCy and PoLtLea -actUally helLeved 
the -tale hiRvie-IC, on wail ALMply Ahnewd enough to make the MO hi o( a unIth -qte. 
Fnench, Who, appanently,_dLd. 

- Alav, wk.& Lt, La loglIcal to baAe one'A opilnLon of,Eliiabeth Woodvale'a 
2emonal„gneed on Lna.-Eance4 .  Ake hen claLmLng the queen 'A qald, OA 4UAUM 
W Lna — Lt .  La unPLn to Aay that Ahe nevLved the cuatom. It ma knowreiT2 
necon ed aa eanly WI the neLgn oC llenny II and collected by eveny Queen, until 
the death cf#enny Viii , not only'on cnbntIned Pei, AUCA a4 the one Cook paLd, 
but ihoae paid to the Cnown (on the panting o Janda, fLtlea OA pnixL.4m, aa 
well. 
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. ' 	Paul Murray , Kendall's classic 
biography of Richard III, - 
.Originally published in 1955, has . 
been reissued in paperback. The . 
DaLiy Telepaph praised "this 

bustling, vivid,, exuberant bio-
graphy" by Saying: "Mi. Kendall 
has drawn a plausible, human and 
convincing picture of Richard and 
he has told an exciting story with 
infectious enthusiasm and dramatic 
skill." 

This book is a must for every 
Ricardian library! 

It can now be ordered from our 
Sales Office. Price: $20.00, plus 
$1.00 postage. Make checks payable 
to the Richard Society, Inc. 
and mail to Linda B. McLatchie, 
Sales Officer, 330 Cedar Street, 
Ashland, MA 01721. 

Ltncin B. McLatchLe 

Acute/4, Acve4 Actae 

Ricardians winding down from 
a final flurry of late summer acti-
vities or just filling the lull be-
fore things speed back up for Fall 
can at least take courage from the, 
fact that they will not be bereft 
of entertainment, Three .popular 
novels of interest to the anglo-
phile are currently available in 
bookstores; though the quality va-
ries (as does the association with 
Richard), any of the three will 
make a welcome respite. , 

In 7-Ae Shadow of fize Cnown; Susan 
Bowden, Bantam Books. 

This one tells the story of 
Joisee Radcliffe;. a young (and, of  

course, beautiful) ' _heiress -:01no, 
flees into the wilds of YOrkshire 
and ends up attached to the court 
of Richard, Duke of GloudeStet. 
This is pretty much your standard 
historical* romance with flashing. 
eyes, tossing' heads and _stamping 
feet. What makes it- interesting to 
Us is, of course, Joisee's proxi-
mity to Richard; not only does she 
become his ward, she marries his 
horsemaster and the fortunes of the . 
two families remain intertwined 
throughout the book. 

Ms. Bowden includesa note at 
the book's encIjdentifying herself 
as "one of us"--but, by then; her 
sympathetic portrayal of Richard 
and the loyalty of members of his 
household after Bosworth has 
already told the reader Where her 
sympathies lie. - Shadow is an en-
joyable book--411 the more *so be-
cause Ms. Bowden's accuracy: over 
historical details is complete. 

The king. '4. While Ro4.e,. Susan Apple-
yard, Paperjacks. 

This book is not quite so 
responsible. The idea Of having 
Jane Shore as a heroine 'is...well, 
it's at least a novel concept. * 

:But, we really can't describe the 
result as historical reading at its 

'finest. , 2  
"Ludgate has been kind to me. - 

It has' taught me.  to feel once .  
.again." Those are Jane's farewell' 
'words at the book's close. And, 
• this quote should Prepare the' 
. reader for the story of poor, mis-
understood Jane Shore, Who's really 
good at heart...actually a virtuous 
wife. Hastings took advantage of 
her. No, really! 

Only with Edward (of course)  

does ill-treated Jane- find True: 
Love and Total Sexual Fulfillment. 
Afterward, well.. .a. girl's gotta 
live. . :Right? MS. Appleyard skirts 
(pun intended) the main Ricardian 

. issues, but does include several 
passages about Richard's "indefin-
ably-sinister" appearance, and this 

, manages to, convey the idea. In 
short, The Ni.n9./.4 While Royie is 
probably' not destined to become a 
Ricardian classic. , 

Scutum, Edward .Rutherford, Crown 
Publishers. 

This is thebest of the three 
novels, but the least directly. con-
cerned with Plantagenet events. 
&GRUM is the history of Salisbury . 
Plainwwith five .families as the 
central focus.' Tracing them from 
the Ice Age to' 1985, Rutherford 
shows the ,same ability to tell a 
story convincingly - (ath the same 
kind of detail) which has made 
Michener so popular. 

Main events in the Salisbury 
area, of _course, take precedence 
over far-off battles and royal pro- . 

.blems--just as they would have to 
area residents., The canonization 
of St. Osmond in 1457 was of much 
more importance, for instance, than 
anything else for many years.: 
After all, royals squabbled and 
fought ,and always had! 

A 	well-researched 	and 
thoroughly enjoyable book; &Ilium is 
not only an entertaining way- to 
find out more about Salisbury, but 
should be required reading for any-
one planning a trip to the area. - 
Since that includes everyone.in  the 
Society, Swum would make a fine 
gift to yourself, or .another 
member! 

TablAa Stanton, 
New MexLco 

0( ViAtue 	'Pane, Linda Simon, 
Houghton*Mifflin, Boston, 1982. - : - 

This small: book has . very-
little to recommend it,- Sloppily 
researched and .edited, it makes 
gross errors Of fact whidh,:it 
sometimes corrects with no refer-
ence to the earlier citation. MS. 
Simon identifies Richard-II as the.- 
nephew of Edward III, rather than, 

'his grandson. She states that the. 
Earl of Warwick concluded a mar- .  
riage alliance between his daughter. 
Anne and the Duke of Clarence. 
Later, she describes .the death Of 
Claience's wife, Isabel, while Anne_ 
is Married to 'the Lancastrian 
Prince Edward. 

The author's sources are ques-
tionable. She relies heavily on 
chronicles that most modern 
scholars have rejected. She bases 
Richard's assumption of the _throne 
totally on Thomas, More, down to the: .  
strawberries and withered arm! the 
does admit, to-her credit, there is 
no proof that Richard murdered his 
nephews, or that the boys were_mur-
dered at all. 

The book is more of a super-
ficial scan ,  of the Wars of the 
Roses than i- is a biography of - 
anyone. This,. fact can possibly be 
explained-by a paucity of sources 
on Margaret Beaufort and her-son 
before" August 22, - 1485; But, the 
blatant errors : Which abound 
throughout its pages _seem reason 
enough to classify the work as 
fiction.. 

MS. Simon stresses Margaret 
Beaufort's „piety and .rigorous 
self-discipline. But, piety 	to. 
both means hours spent in prayer or 
wearing a hair garment. Neither, 
the author nor the subject see the 
dichotomy of her "virtue" versus 
her treason against Richard .  or of 
human compassion countering the 
tyrannical hold Margaret held. over _ 
her,son's_royal household. 
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The book is partially redeemed 
by some vivid descriptions of daily 
life in medieval England, but the 
flow of the narrative is too often 
broken by the insertion of a long 
quotation in medieval language. 

Not content to end with 
Margaret's death, Simon 
continues her grim saga until 
Elizabeth's birth. The implication, 
of course, is that whatever treason 
brought the Tudors to the throne 
and whatever . England suffered 
durin the other four Tudors, was 
justified by the magnificence of 
Gloriana. But, it would be well to 
remember that Elizabeth's heritage 
was Plantagenet as well as Tudor. 

Dale. SUM/AVIA, 

Texa4 

PaAALon RoAe, Mallory 	Burgess, 
Avon, NY, 1987.. 	$3.95.' 

My  theory is that this started 
out to be a . not-tdo-bad adventure 

perhaps about smugglers La-
the 19th century, but either the: 
author or her editor felt it 
wouldn't sell because it had no , 
kings, dukes or other nobility as ' 
characters. So, some 'which had 
been edited out of . a Wars of the 
Roses novel were inserted: Then, 
in a spirit Of thriftiness, snip-
pets of various other novels which 
were lying-around were used. One 
character, Who possess the unlikely 
name of Azalee Winterhur, seems to 
have originated in a War-Between-
the-States novel. As for Richard... 
Well, in this story he comes 
straight out of - Bran_ Stoker. 
Another character in the bock com-
pared him to Nero; but even Nero 
wasn't crazy enough to set himself 
on fire like a dish of Cherries:Jut-
bilee just to make- an entrance at a' 
party.: -Burgess' Richard is para-
noid, hysterical, megalomaniac and  

bonkers:..and, that's . his 	good 
side. : 

Alternately, it- may have been 
written by committee. This Would' 
explain Why it Is fairly accurate 
in some places and provides soMe 
real howlers in others, such as Io-
dating Lancashire "very near" 
Wales; and it would account for 
Richard's disappearing' and reap-
pearing withered arm. 

The theory •has also been 
offered that these books are writ-- 
ten by computer, but I don't think 
so. A computer would be more con-, 
sistent, I think. 

Osana 
lexaA 

61. Note: Mynna, .who can alwayA be 
counted upon to to Aay -pneccAely 
how Ake AelA about d book Iwo_ 
giveA ki.ndmanA4 to In the  Shadow 

nevLewed eanITZW -T7t 
lfJzLA ectLon by Taiaha Ranton. 
411 La all, (It would Aeem-theite La. 
botk cauAe PA hope and /OA paAh-- 
Lag oC teetA, wLth negand to 
aecentLy avaLlable novel/i. 
InteneAt La the elm, Lmdeed La 
RLchaitd ALJIVIP4, AeemA Am. (Am be-
Lng on the wane, and tAene4 aiwayA 
the hope that we'Ae Alowly gaLnLv .  
pound! 

"We interrupt this program to bring you an 
important news bulletin . .." 

Yekni d4€ctiati .  

Thanks -  to the success of last 
summer's Silent Auction, we have 
decided' td dolt again! Proceeds 
All go toward new library acquisi -
tions. 

To bid on a book, write to 
Helen- Maurer, 24001 Salero Lane,  
Mission Viejo, CA 92691 by October 
15. Indicate which book you want 
and what you would be willing to 
pay for it. You may, of course, 
bid on-more than-one book, .SEND NO - - ;  
MONEY!!! You will be notified of 
the auction results toward the end 
of October. Condition of books and 
.original selling prides (where _as-
certainable) are indicated. In 
cases where more than one copy is 

,available, the one in best condi-
tion will go to the highest bidder; 
.,.the next best to the next highest 
(unless you specify otherwise with 
your bid). 

The PaAton letteaA. ed. by Norman 
. Davis, Oxford University Press, 
1963. Hardcover in very -good to 
excellent condition, with jacket: 
,Pocket -sized book with introduc-
tion', notes , -and-glossary. 3.00 ($ 

-- I'm not sure which!) 

Debaett'A Peenage and Banoneta9p4 
1976. Hardcover in, very good con-
dition with slightly worn jacket. 
Gives 'full" details of. on peers, 
baronets and members of the royal 
family as of 1976, with aims; 
,crests, and lists of offspring. 
195.00 

4 DLAectony oC BaLtLAA Peenage; 
Genealogical Publishing Co., 1985. 
Paperback in excellent condition. 
Lists titles .& surnames; indicates 
existence of peerage, ownership, 
period and fate,- and where-. to get 
further information. Does not in-
clude biographical information. 
$12.50 

7 - 
MedLevaIia.-et IlumanbrUca: 5tudLe4 
La MedLey42 and RenaLAAance 
tune; New Series, nos. 1, 2, & 
(1970-1972), Case Western Reserve 
University, Press. Al], volumes.  are 
hardbound, -with _jackets, in pris-
tine condition: Each contains a 
collection of scholarly essays on 
various subjects: e.g., "Wyclif 
and the Augustinian Tradition," 
"Number Symbolism. and Medieval 
Literature," "Rhythmic Architecture 
in the Music of -  the High Middle 
Ages (vol. 1); "Kingship, , Govern-
ment and .Politics in the Middle 
Ages," "Lord Berners: a Survey," 
"Latin Palaeography in the Later 
Middle Ages:-. Some Recent Contribu-% 
tions," "The Cataloguing Of Medi-
eval Manuscripts: a Review Article" 
(vol. 2); and "Medieval Poems and  
Medieval Society," "Bachelor and "; 
Retainer," "The Medieval Lyric and' 
its Public," "Clerical Judges in 
the English -Courts" (vol..- 3).. 
Volumes may be bid on separately'. 
No original price known. 

MedLeval 4itt; Metropolitan Mtseum-
of.Art, 1962. Paperback guidebook , 
in excellent Condition.' Many black 
& white illustrations. 

Metropolitan Museum of Art, School 
Picture Sets: "Monks & Monaster-
ies," "Medieval Towns. & Guilds," 
"Life in a- Medieval Castle," and-  
"Knights in Armor." No date, all - 
in very good to -excellent 
tion. Each page has black and 
White picture and brief text: per-
forated to make 3-3/4 x 6" cards.-
Price unknown. 

60alar4 RLchaad? Jeremi, Potter, 
Constable. Hardcover in good con-
dition. 'Jacket somewhat worn. An 
account...of Richard and his reputa-
tion, up -to.the.present. $20.00 

The. Lone oC.  the OaLcoan; Odell 
Shepherd, Harper Colophon. Paper- 
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Cattr #attglirr 

4fettle scarred and war weary, ' 

osing Strength and youth betimes; 

lways loyal, true and faithful, 

ever trait'rous, false or cruel. 

ome now in this final hour' 

ay the words that should be said. 

11 is, lost this day — . forever. 

othing gained Where all was ventured, 

od's our judge, He'll have -  His way. 

4 oving friends, please to remember, 

4in this life of strife and' pain, 

ii4 adh of Us must e'er Iodic upward, 

4 eject our sins, to live again. 

gohn o. gewe, 
MaA4achuAe1.1!A 

Revaieacad in ,/ace, 
Ricaidua Rex 

back in fair.  to good condition-not 
battered, but 	pages yellowing. 
Everything you ever wanted to know' _ 
about the beast. $4.95 	. 

7tIchaAcL111; G.W.0—Woodward, 1972 
edition. Pitkin Pictorial.' Paper-
back in good condition. Two copies 
available. $3.50 

The AAth..o( the AlcherniA.t4.; C.A. 
Burland,-MdMillan, 1968. Hardcover 
in very good to excellent condi-
tion, withjacket. $9.95 

The S. MaAtiA EmbAoLdeALeill Mar-
garet B. Freeman, Metkbpolitan Mu-
seum, 1968, Hardcover in excellent 
condition—Jacket slight rubbed at 
edges. Many black & white photos. 
$6.95 . - 

The kratLonaLTAu4t ADA Book.- 1975- 
76; The National Trust. Quality 
soft cover in excellent condition. 
Articles relating to art, conserva-
tion, etc., on National Trust pro-
perties, including,one on portraits 
of Kings and Queens displayed at 
Montacute House. 1:3:50 

The PILddle olgeA: Tnea4uAeri "Am the.. 
C.1oLAteAA and the MetAopoliltan &- 
elm ottlAt; Vera K. Ostola, 1969. 
Quality softcover in very good to 
excellent condition. Cover very 
slightly worn at edges. Few color 
photos; many black & white: Full 
descriptions ,of objects. $2.95 
(Seems a tiny amount to pay, for 
this large a bock!) 

MAGAZINES AVAILABLE 

BAULAh 	 Lawitnated; 1:1, 
1974. Contains "The Pastor' Let-
ters" by David Mason; picture of 
Victoria an front. Cover smudged, 
slightly worn at seam; contents 
goad to excellent condition. 
$1.50. 

..BALtLah 111.4.toity LlluAtAated; 1:4, 
, 1974. Contains "Richard III" by 
, Nigel Baldhin, Society of,•Anti-

queries picture of • Richard 
, front. Cover slightly smudged and 

very worn at seam; contents, in ex-
cellent condition. $1.50. 

&Zen Mau/teA, 
eaeaAch LL.6AaAtlan 

Quoth the Raven: 'EVERMORE! "  
, 

Legend& Remnant -of the Tower Zoo 

This -exatination of the menageries of Great Britain',- particularly'dtring 
the Middle Ages, will take us far afield, both in time and space.'" Oddly enough, -  
it begins and'ends'with consideration of that black, somewhat ominous and highly . 
intelligent member of the family Convi.dCe: the raven. There will be :several 
halts along the journey which takes us from ancient Greece to modern times at 
the Tower of London. 

When discussing the collecting and keeping of wild animals there .is a 
temptation to -begin with the aprocrypal story of little Ogg and the wild wolf 
cub he captured; brought back to the family 'cave and, thenceforth, kept as - a 
pet. Since most of us have heard the story, we will press onward to the era of 
the ancient Greeks, to the - time of the early Danaans, whose cult' considered the 
raven a holy bird and, later, alternately with the owl, symbolic of the goddess 
Athena. Odin, king of the Scandinavian gods, was also associated with the 
raven. The Danes brought the cult to the British Isles; their sea raven bannerS 
flying on the long ships.' Even earlier, When the Celts moved from Ireland to 
Britain, the raven totem moved with them. 

-- In the 'theocracy of the Celts, the early Celtic god, Bran (Vron),.was equal 
in rank with Zeus, Osiris and Odin in importance. To Odin's worshippers.. the 
raven, associated with him as a holy bird, the emblem of death and eternity; was 
thus cOnsidered a prophetic symbol. 'The raven has a life span equal to that of 
a human. Uses the same nest for many cOnsecutive years. Consequently, .since 
it also mates for life, it is not difficult to see why its unique character-
istics fostered belief in its immortality and steadfastness. 

'During battle, the warriors of the 'early Britons invoked the , poiwerof the 
raven on their war horns by imitating the bird's croaking. "Feeding the ravens" 
was a normal description of battle slaughter because ravens were Scavengers of ,  
the battlefield. A mighty warrior of the 6th century is thus described: 

"gochone 6AeLa du a uuA 
caeA ceni. 6ei et 4n -l'Avt" 

(. "He glutted black ravens on the waII of the fort, 
- although he Was not [King]"Arthur.") ,  ' 

After . 'Bran'S death, his head .was taken to' what was later named Tower Hill 
arid-thried there. Legend tells us that he waits there, guarding the realm. His 
name itself-means "raven." From this.andient belief, it is a short stepto the 
legend that as long as ravens remain at the Tower, Britain will stand: ' 

'Thus, after some digression, we arrive at the study of the zoOsof the 
Plantagenets and their contemporaries, as wellas-the periods before and' after 
thatrdYnasty. -,  • 

When the Romans invaded Britain, they found, perhaps to their surprise, 
tilaYthe'inhabitantS'kept certain small' animals in pens and cages, not for' food, 
work or sport, but 'for amuseffient,'enlightehment and as pets. Granted, -these 
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animals were kept by their owners to lock at and study and were usually, small 
rodents, suckas,squirrels and rabbits. Since the Romans kept animals for use 
in their games, for work or food, it may have been difficult for them to 
understand this practice. 

Henry I was the first English monarch to make any effort to found a 
menagerie of wild animals. He established his zoo,at Woodstock in Oxfordshire. 
Nowadays, Woodstock is a small town of 2100 people, famous as the ,  site of 
Blehhein.Castle, built by public donation for John, first Duke of Marlborough 
and victor of Blenheim. It is also the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill, Who 
is buried two miles south of Woodstock. ,00 mention of a zoo is made. in the list 
of places of interest to the visitor. • 

It was the custom then, and for sometime thereafter, forthe monarch to be 
accompanied by his personal possessions in his travels about the realm. -Henry's 
menagerie was no exception; and we are all familiar with the story of King 
John's losing the crown jewels in the Wash. It was an experience no doubt as 
stressful for the °animals as that experienced by the mistresses of Louis of 
France, when he journeyed to his various chateaux. It was said that he stopped. 
for nothing; motion sickness, calls of nature, or imminent childbirth. At any 
rate, Henry's animals had journeys over rough roads, in all sorts of weather. 

During, the reign of Henry II. the royal zoo began to come into its own. It 
was moved to the Tower of London, Where it remained for 600 years, According to 
an account written in 1190 by William Fitz-Stephen, chaplain to Thomas h Becket, 
the city had on its east the Palatine Castle (as the Tower was sometimes called) 
"very great and strong; the keep and walls rise from very deep foundations and 
are fixed with the blood of animals." This practice was -believed to temper the 
mortar and make it strong. There are those Who say human blood was also used 
for this purpose. • 

Frederick II of Germany paid a compliment to the arms of England When he 
presented . Henry III with three leopards on the occasion of Frederick's marriage 
to Isabella, Henry's sister. Henry I was also ,interested in leopards Whidh, 
because of their kinship to the lien, were considered symbols of royalty. 

Frederick II, known as Stupon MundL (the Wonder of the World), was not only 
the author of an authoritativevolume.on falconry and ornithology, but he-also 
enjoyed studying wild animals at first hand and kept at least 3 zoos of his own. 
He, too, travelled with an animal entourage, Which included Cheetahs and camels. 

The Lion Gate and the Lion Tower were built after the zoo was .moved.,from 
Woodstock. The zoo later contained a number of curiosities, including a White 
bear. Some authorities claim this was an albino version of a large bear, but 
since it was donated to HenryJII's zoo by the King of Norway, it is entirely 
possible that it was a polar bear. 

'' a'. . 
An unusual method.of providing food for the tear was practiced. The bear 

was muzzled, led to the nearby Thames, Where a rope was slipped around its neck, 
before it wasumuzzled.-- Thus securely tethered, it was allowed to swim,..-catch-
ing its own food amongst the plentiful fish. -There is no mention of,therhardy 
soul charged with muzzling and unmuzZling the bear, nor of the rate of turnover. 
inthis job. , , . - 
, 	Raising money to feed the animals was a constant worry. Net-only was the 
money forthcoming-from a reluctant public in the form of unpopular taxes, but 
the funds were bled away by the greed of many of the zoo keepers, Who lined 
their own pockets with it.. 

:Turing the time of Henry III, an elephant was acquired from Louis .  of 
France.' ,People came from all over -the country to see this fabled beast, in 

spite of primitive transportation and inclement weather. Unfortunately, 'the 
elephant died after-two years.. It is recorded that Henry_"wept bitterly at -its, 

, death." 
At.j.one time, ,admission_to the:  zoo could be' purchased by tringingca•live 

doTor.cat.as  food,-insteadof money. Lest we get teo.exercisea -over -.this, we 
should realize that this form of death was probably quicker than the modernrcus-
tom of abandoning unwanted animals along busy freeways, or in the wilds, to 
starve. 

During their 600 years in the Tower, the animals were cared for in various 
ways, ranging from indifference and neglect to positive cossetting. There were 
periods when some animals were given alcohol as part of their diet. It was 
believed, for instance, to make elephants more tractable. Zebras were given ale 
to drink in the hope that they could be broken to harness. This was futile, ale 
or no, and the practice was.'abandoned. The Empress Josephine of France, 
however, is said to have had-,a zebra as a mount for her children. Presumably, 
breaking a zebra to harness was no more difficult than handling the Emperor. 

The heyday of the Tower zoo came in the 19th century. The animal exhibits 
were greatly augmented by British Military officerS' gifts from their stations 
in East India, West Africa and North America. Animals were treated with 
dignity; better than in earlier times, better than in later times. 

In 1822, the zoo.  was restocked by a new keeper; but the ,Tower entrance as 
blocked by expansion. For a time, during this period, tickets were sold to view 
the "annual washing -of the lions." :Appropriately enough, this supposed event 
was scheduled for April Fool's Da'. 

Closure of the'zoo finally came .in 1835, during'the reign of William IV, 
after many financial and spatial-difficulties. The animals were transferred to 
the newly-opened Zoological Gardens in Regents Park, Which brings us back to the 
ravens, who still inhabit . the old zoo. — 

There is a special fund for raw Meat for them, paid, for by Parliament. 
There is a special officer, the Master of'the Ravens, Who is charged with caring 
for them. There is a special 'cage in the Lanthorn Tower from Which they emerge 
to hop about on the lawns and-  fly about, uttering their harsh cries. There, as 
living reminders of Bran., the great Celtic god, they guard the realm for as long 
as they dhocse to stay. 

In the guidebook -,'Zoo4 o-f the Wonld, the Tower. is still called the site of 
a zoo and, under the heading "Zoo Collection" • is the single word, 'birds." If 
we listen, we do not hear the mournful "Nevermore" of Poe's raven,.but, instead, 
the optimistic prophecy: "Evermore," for there will always be an England. 

.144Ity 	SavnAon, 
WOAALdgton..,. 

• 	. 
1. Book o(Bnabk immuL,-Drive Publishing Ltd., -Fanum House, 

Baskingstoke, 1979. 
2. Alcock, Leslie: Anthun'A BALtain, Penguin Press, Middlesex, 1971. 
3. Costain, T.B.: The MaO.L(Ldtit Centu4y, Doubleday,'darderLCity; 1962. 
4. Fisher, James F.: Z-0011 Of the Wonld; American ed., Natural History Press, 
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5. Graves, Robert: The Whi.te 6odde,m, Farrar, Strauss & Giroux, NY, 1975. 
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6. Hammond, Peter: Royal FontneAA, 	Her Majesty's Stationery Office, Great 
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7. Hibbert, Christopher: The Stony o( the Topen I  o( London, Newsweek Book 

Division, NY, 1971. 
8. Rybot, Doris: 'Z BeganBene Noah, Michael Joseph Ltd., London, 1972. 
9. Scott, A.F.: evenyone a LineAA: the Plantagenet {lye, Thomas Y. Crowell, NY, 

1976. 

A hOn4e?? Who needi a hOnne at Manket Ne4mam7  

.ratirterkb tanbarbg 
In. .,recent ..months 	several 

inquiries have been ,..made in .re-
gard. to. the various. newslettersH,-, 
published by some- of our larger. 
Chapters.,. There are, three regular 
publications of this kind and all 
accept subscriptions from non-Chap-
ter meMbers,,..Fach.:is unique and 
is reflective,of'. the wide-ranging 
interests Of Ricardialis.in a given 
Chapter area, thus .offering, : a 
perSpective not....often.possible in 
the page of the Re9.biten. If you 
would like avail yourself of 
this means of.getfihi'tO . khow- your 
fellow, ,RiCardianS alittle better, 
please dOntact the following: _ _ „ 

The .talqoanLaSanne 	. . 	• 
(Southern, California Chapter) _. 
Subscription: $2.00 per Year"...... -  
Published quarterly. 

Joyce Hollins 	:7 
7655 Quimby Avenue 
Canoga Park, CA 91304 	. 

The Rampant Boan, 	. 
(Northern California)' 	" 
Subscription : $5.00 per year... - 
Resuming quarterly publicatiOn. 

Andrew Knight, Editor . 
1731 Pine Street . 
Martinez, CA 94553 

The Cnown4 Alm . 
(Ohio Chapter) 	- 
SubsCriPtion:. $2.50 per year . . 
Publf6hed quarterly. 

Gillie Lehmann, Editor 
4354 West 48th Street 
Cleveland, OH 44144 

Any inquiries should be directed 

the people given above and all 	' 
checks made payable to the appro- 
priate Chapter. - 

Deadlines 

In order to avoid any future 
dearth of information' for'--thiO 
segment, the following ,deadline 
submission dates' should 166 ilotedi' 

For the Winter issuer October 15 	-- 
For the Spring issue:' January 1 - 

For the &tamer issue: .  April 15' 
For the Autumn issuer July 15 	

- --,! 

"Given the complicated nature 
of the long-distance •proofing 
cess involved -in the production of ' 
the RegLiten,. if is imPossible to : 
guarantee that' 'material received :- 
after the above :dates, for inelu:-'.'- 
sion in au immediately upcoming:is- ' 
sue, will appear in A desired edi-
tion., That being the case, please. 	- 
make .  every- effort to have your 
news, Chapter. 'reports, and - Oveh - 
full-length articles in the hands 
of the Editor by"the-stated . dates, 
unlesS Other, specific arrangements 
"he.been Made. 7  

- - 	

. 

Annual Chapter Reports 
• 	. 

. 	. 
The end"ofrthe Ricardian year 

is fast approaching and .itis time; , 
once again.-to make annual Chapter - 
reports.' Accounts of a :full year 
of activity Cannot be printed La' 
the Pe.."0",L410-A, but each Chapter is 
required to- submit. a -  report of 

to 	their aCtivities to the Board and 
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Annual Dues 

The 'Board of Trustees of the 
Richard,  III Society has decided,' 
very reluctantly, to raise the 
annual dues to $25.00. Printing 
and mailing costs have increased 
drastically; contributions have 
fallen, and we feel we must take 
this step to insure that we have 
funds .to cover our many worth-
While services to our members. 
We sincerely hope that this will 
not present a hardship to any of 
you; and that you agree 
the small added cost is worth 
the many benefits you receive 
from the Society.. The increase 
will take effect Oct.' 2, 1988. 

Roxane C. Munph, 
CAabunan 	- 

These arms, borne by a con-
federation first chartered 
by Edward the Confessor,. are 
one of the best extant ex-
amples, of the ancient prac-
tice of dimidation, largely 
abandoned in later medieval' 
heraldry. 

ANSWER To PREVIOUS QUIZ:,
•Richard Neville;' son of. 

Ralph, Earl of Westmore-
land; created Earl of 
Salisbury. 

4-5 

to the Chapter Coordinator: 

Roxane C. MUrph, Chairman 
3501 Medina Avenue 
Ft. Worth, DC 76131 

Mary P. Miller, 
Chapter Coordinator 
8801 James Avenue, N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 

ALtddie ultJaniLc CAapten 

From the Middle Atlantic 
Chapter, in lieu of a more detailed 
account of recent activities Which 
they would have made if not busily 
planning to welcome us all to 
Washington, D.C. this Tall, comes 
intriguing news of one of their 
members. 

Mary Schaller, Who will be 
playing an active role in AGM '88, 
has been busy organizing a cricket 
team for the youngsters in the D.C. 
area whom she has already gotten 
hooked on English -history, via her 
Shakespearean theater workshop. 
According to a wrife-up in The 
PU4AtIngton Tbne4 it hasn't been the 
easiest thing in the world to get 
the Shakespearean Overseas (SOS) 
team going, but Mary has persevered 
and the team will even be playing 
in England this summer, and news of 
this fledgling American cricket 
venture also made the -BBC,-long 
before the team winged its way to 
England. Nice going, Mary! 

Now with enthusiasm, origin-
ality and initiative like that, how 
can any of us not look forward to 
meeting -Mary in Washington and 
hearing what_she has to share with 
us from the Folger, Where she 
serves as a docent? Members might 
also recall mention in the Reginten 
of the Ricardian play Mary: has 
written and produced in,her theater 
group. This is one interesting,  

multi-talented lady! 

OALo CAapten 

In the sweltering heat that 
has threatened to turn Ohio, among 
other places, into the next great 
desert of the world nearly forty 
members and guests of the Chapter 
gathered at the Karl Road Christian 
Church in Columbus, Ohio on July 9 
for a -combination business meeting 
and celebration of the anniversary 
of Richard's coronation. 

'Hardly ever has business been 
attended to so expeditiously, but 
we were all eagerly anticipating 
what was coming.,. .an authentic 
medieval banquet, prepared by our 
own experts, Tom Coles and Spencer 
Northup. We were not disappointed! 
A melange of appropriately attired 
members and more seasonably garbed 
folks sat down to a wonderful 
repast, served in several 
"removes," on bread trenchers by 
costumed servers recruited from the 
SCA by Tom and Spencer. It was an 
unforgettable experience, for both 
palate and mind, and one that will, 
hopefully, become an annual Chapter 
event. 

The next Chapter meeting will 
be held on Sunday, October 19 -at 
the home of Sue Butts of Lakewood, 
(Cleveland) Ohio. This meeting 
will commence not only the . new 
membership year, but terms of 
office as well. Dennis Howard, 
4320 Angel Ridge Road, Athens, OH 
45701 is Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee. Those interested in 
serving as an officer, or wishing 
to place someone's name in nomina-
tion, should contact Dennis. 
Annual dues checks ($5.00) should 
be sent to Treasurer, Gary Bailey, 
861 Stanwell Dr., Highland Heights, 
OH 44142. 

See you in October! 

gudLe C. Gail 

Amateur Radio 
Operators 

Florida member, John McMillan 
is searching for a kindred soul, 
not just a Ricardian, but any 
Ricardians who, like himself, are 
also amateur radio operators. If 
you are one, and are interested in 
using this thoroughly modern means 
of communication as yet another way 
of exchanging _your 15th-century-
views, please contact John' (K4QOP)  
at 7726 S.W. 53rd Place Gaines-
ville FL 32608. 

If you ane con.finyiatim. 
wnallny. 4omethLny Pa the R-e'91.4feA 
on ane chanyedwah cornpo4Lny any 
qUantenLy CAapten new4 to be 4haned 
wilth the memben4ALp; pleaae note 
the 4u6na..44Lon date4 gixen La the 
pnevLou4 4ecfLon, ort contact the 
edLton to make 4pectii.c annange-
ment4. Only timely neceLpt of 
matenLal can a4AUlte Lt4 appeanance 
Ln a yLven 
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, 
Telephone conference meeting was called.to  order by 
Chairman Roxane Murph at 1:00 p.m. (PST). Treasurer Alan 
DiXler, Secretary Jacqueline Bloomquist and Membership 
Secretary Carole Rike were on the line, Robert Doolitte, 

• Vice-Chairman, was excused. 

I. Minutes of last meeting approved as read. 

Treasurer's Report: -  
$ 3,000 in endowment fund. 
$ 4,000 in scholarship fund. 
$19,500 in general treasury "(figures current as of 6/24/88). 

A. UNDER DISCUSSION: cost of importing The Ri..calulLan from England -and 
how we can have a smoother operation so that we receive them ontime. 

B. ALSO UNDER DISCUSSION: how the Society can raise some needed funds. 
We might try designing some memo-pads, etc. Members might wish to 
submit designs. 

C. Judie Gall requested that the Reg-Late/the extended to 28 pages. Request 
approved. 

III- As of July 10„1988 we have 682 members. 

IV.; Unfinished business: . 
A. AGM - BALLUIS will be mailed first class by Carole Bike. Also included 

in package will be Registration Forms and chances an Ridardian Raffle. 
B. -Nancy Weitendorf, Marge Nelson and Linda Spicer, who were this year's 

Nominating Committee have submitted some guidelines for future 
committees, and these will be discussed at.the AGM.. 

C. Helen Maurer asked to hold another Silent Auction and the Board gave 
its . approval, -  

Meeting Was adjourhed'at- 2:30 p.m. (PST). 'Next meeting will:be 
September 11, 1988. :-: 

Respectfully submitted, 
gacquelLne BlooMpLAf, 
RecoaAng Seenetaity 

Notes from the Research Office 
RICARDIAN 'ERRATA (AND DOWNRIGHT AND PERSISTENT. ,SCANDAL) IN PRINT If you 
encounter, in the course of your research, a point of.,view you feel the Society 
should address, please bring it to my attention. I'll be hap ry to write the 
author in my official capacity, .but I encourage members. to write their Awn 
lettere'Whenever possible. 

WHO'S WHO. Mary Donermeyer writes that she has a biographidal index.of-Hjust 
about everybody--over 2,000 names"--connected_ with Richard. For. more 
information, contact her at 67 Moss Road,' Springfield, MA 01119. • 

A RICARDIAN MAP. Marge Nelson has discovered an excellent map of London for 
Ricardian scholars. Available from the - Folger Library for $10 -  pp, the map is 
dated 1560 and depicts a :bird's eye view of streets' and buildings from 
Westminster to the Tower, looking north from the Thames. Write to: ,Folger 
Shakespeare Library, 201 E. Capitol Street, S.E., Washington', D.C. 20003. 

WHO ARE THE OTHER THREE KINGS OF ENGLAND, BESIDES RICHARD, WITHCCT TOMBS? .. . .To my 
knowledge, every monarch since. -  the ;Conquest has a tomb or monument, except 
Richard and 'possibly. depending ,on, one's opinion of the. .Bones, Edward V. - 
(Whether the monarch is buried in the tomb which bears his. name is questionable 
in some cases.) I am not certain about pre-Conquest kings,:and would like to • 
hear from other members on this topic: 

HOW -IS RICHARD'S MOTTO. PRONOUNCED? In; modern French, lwah-yoh,tay-mah 
Richard probably pronounced the first word,.lay-oh-tay; if you've read 'aroundin 
15th-century: French literature, you've probably seen. it written Leau/te or 
Leaute, ,  as well as loyaute or lopuite. 	, 	- 	• 

HOW DO YOU FIGURE OUT THE DATES IN THE MEDIAEVAL CALENDAR? A readily available 
reference guide for the calendar is contained in the back of the latest Ox(oltd 
CompanLon to 6411.4.h LLteitatuite Robert R. Newton's MedLaeval (AltonLclea and 
the RotatLon ort.he Eanth (see below) includes a brief and readable account of 
the early Church's struggle with the calendar. 

Mediaeval ,documents were ,sometimes dated according to the monarch's reign, 
rather than the calendar year. Anno ptLmo ftcaltdim. TeAta (in the first year of 
Richard III) would thus date a document between July, 1483 and July,. 1484, and 
one would need to Iodic at the date to determine the calendar year. 

WHAT WAS THE MAGNITUDE OF THE ECLIPSE WHICH OCCURRED DURING ANNE'S DEATH?: WAS 
IT SUFFICIENT TO BE SEEN BY THE CASUAL OBSERVER AND TO BE TERMED A GREAT ECLIPSE  
BY, THE CROYLAND CHRONICLER? It is not possible to determine the exact magnitude 

cf, •• 

Boarb (glirrantrips 

yuiy lo, 1968 

am 	mow* 
4.mucaumnammtenmi, 
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Mail to: Karl Bobek, Calendar Sales 
500 S. La Veta Park Circle #37; Orange, CA 92668 

Please send (how many?) 	(1-9) Ricardian Calendar(s) @ $6.50 = $ 	 
OR _ 	(10 or more) Calendars @ only $4.50 = 	 

	

plus Shipping & handling ($1.00 per calendar) = 	 

	

Check or money order total enclosed = 	 
(payable to Richard III Society) 

	

Ship to: Name 	  

	

Address 	  

	

City, State, ZIP 	  
Telephone: (   Date 	  

Looking for the perfect gift for a history buff? Student? Teacher? 
Ricardian or S.C.A. member? 

It's coming soon! 'The deautifid, decorative 
1989 Medieval-  Calendar! 

of an eclipse for which certain data--among them, the speed of the earth and 
moon at the time and the degree of perturbation (disturbance by other heavenly 
bodies)--are not available. Since the fine movements of the earth and mocn are 
still not, predictable or explainable, it -A.s still not possible to predict 
exactly the path or Magnitude of a' future eclipse. 

The eclipse of 16 March, 1485, was total over, _southern Spain and the 
Mediterranean. Mary Donermeyer, who asked this question, cites two English 
sources who reportedly witnesSed it: the Croyland Chronicler and a Dr. Lewis, 
who was in London at the time, acting as go-between between Margaret Beaufort 
and . Elizabeth Wocdville. (The Croyland Chronicler, however, merely says Anne 
died. "about the middle of the following day (16 March, 1485), upon a day of a 
great eclipse of the sun, which then took place.") 

Dr. Lewis was a scientist and might be presumed to have made his own 
observations: we do not know who", or more importantly where the Croyland 
Chronicler was--or whether he saw the eclipse himself or merely reported someone 
else's observations. The .  hour of totality (or, in England, greatest magnitude) 
for the eclipse was approximately 2:23-2:28 p.m., which.would seem to support 
the Croyland Chronicler's "middle of the day." 

Modern scientists differ greatly as to what constitutes a "visible" eclipse to 
someone who isn't watching it: 'the low end of the scale is -.78 (undocumented) 
and the high .end .9 (the sun 90%.obscured)._ .Dr. Lewis, and perhaps the Ctoyland 
Chronicler, as an ecclesiastic devoutly attempting to fix the date of Easter, 
might both have been "locking for an eclipse" on the day in question. And the 
latter, keeping in mind that the mediaeval day always had 12 hours of daylight 
and 12 hours of . darkness, regardless of the latitude or time . of year, might have 
fudged a little on the time of Anne's demise. 

I am not a professional scientist and should dearly love to hear from anyone who 
is on this topic. (Sources for this reply include RLccutali.cum_ January and _May, 
1986 and June, 1973; filecItaeval °manta-tail and the: Potati.on the (..an.th by 
Robert R. Newton; 4 Canon of Ecti_p_e4. -2002 to.. #2526, by Jean Meeus and Hermann 
Mucke [1983]; and 11 Canon of Ex-Limey" by Oppolzer [1962]). 

Mailov Paxton, 
ReAeanch OffLceA .  

RICARD IAN CALENDARS - Presstime Update 

BULK CALENDAR ORDERS: The shipping charge for any number, over 9, will be 
a flat $5.00 per order, rather than the per calendar rate quoted in .  the ad at 
the back of this issue. ' 
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Printed on fine quality parchment, the 1989 calendar will depict late 
medieval historical events which occurred or are commemorated during 
each month. All art work, research and production by local chapter 
members. The proceeds will be used to benefit worthy Society causes 
and/or the Schallek memorial scholarship fund. 

WHAT'S MORE... IT'S LESS! 
Price per calendar is ONLY $6.50 (which, you will note, is $1.00 htsa than 
the retail price of our 1987 calendar!) If ordered in quantities of ten or 
more shipped to the same address,  a special 'wholesale' price of ONLY 
$4.50 per calendar will be extended. (Please add $1.00 ea. for postage, 
packaging and handling.) Local chapters are encouraged to order in 
quantity and re-sell at the mark-up, if you wish, as a fund-raiser for your 
own chapter treasury. 

1989 Medieval' Calendars wilt be available for distribution 
(on a first-come, first-served basis) by October 1, 1988. 

Quantities will be limite& place your order now! 

All new hand-rendered art, historical events of Ricardian interest (mostly 
15th-century), and membership information about the Richard III Society. 
Keep one for yourself and order several for gifts, chapter promotions or 
public relations! If you have seen our calendars of past years, you already 
know that this is more than just an ordinary calendar- it is an unusual 
work of art, a teaching tool, and a special way to introduce others to the 
Ricardian cause! 

Xicriard m Society, Inc. 
Southern California Chapter 
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